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CENTURION COUNTRY CLUB
NEWSLETTER

FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members and Residents,

Happy New Year, and we trust everyone had a great
festive season with family and friends. We are very
excited for the year ahead and our wishes for all
Centurion Members and Residents, to have a blessed and
prosperous 2023. 

As promised we as a team have been planning many
exciting events for the upcoming year, and this is with
the Inaugural Wine Pairing Evening on the 25th of
January, which we are pleased to announce has been well
received and subsequently fully booked. 
However, if you did not get a place, Allen and his F&B
team are putting together numerous events and we look
forward to hosting you soon, to enjoy what Centurion
Country Club offers.

Maintenance is a critical element to the success of the
golf course, and as much as we don’t enjoy hollow
tinning, it is vital for the health of the greens. During
this time Jannes has put together reciprocal courses for
members to enjoy, which gives everyone a great
opportunity to play our surrounding courses. 

Gavin Woodroffe

While the Golf Course is closed for play from the 16th –
the 18th of January, we are opening it up for residents to
enjoy during the day walking and fishing. We do appeal
to all, to not walk and play on the greens, and we thank
you in advance for this.

The upcoming year will be a busy year, with projects for
both the Clubhouse and the Golf Course, to continuously
improve the offering and experience. I will elaborate on
the projects in the coming months and this will form part
of another objective to improve our communication. 

The annual Membership Fees are being finalised with the
new financial year budget, and every effort has been
made to be cost-effective as well as spending money on
projects to improve the operation. The annual invoices
will be sent out in the first week of February. 
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FROM OUR 
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our
members and your families a happy and prosperous new
year. Once again, the time has flown, and we find
ourselves in the second week of 2023 already. 

The course will be closed from the 16th to the 18th of
January due to our Annual Hollow-tining. You are
welcome to book from the 19th again. During this
period, we have arranged reciprocity rates with our
neighbouring courses:
Irene CC:  R270
Wingate GC: R310
Woodhill CC: R 315
Pretoria CC: R300
The Els Club: R550 (Including Cart)

Desert Classic

Saturday, 21 January we will host our very first Dessert
Classic. With the greens that will be freshly
hollowtinned we would like to invite you for a fun filled
day. The format for the day will be changed to a 4 ball
alliance and appropriate prize will be up for grabs.
Ernest from the Pro Shop will put on his DJ shoes in the
afternoon entertaining the patio with some lekker music.

Jannes Sik

New year new rules

As you should be aware the R&A and USGA have modified
some rules of golf, for the full list please visit the R&A
website https://www.randa.org/. It is also highly
recommended to download the app on your mobile device.
Please note that GolfRSA has send out communication to all
clubs and recommended that we adopted the following rule
with regards to one of changes which we have done:

Model Local Rule L-2
Rule 3.3b(4) is modified in this way:
The player is responsible for indicating their Handicap
Index/Course handicap or Competition handicap on the
scorecard. Once the Committee receives the scorecard from
the player at the end of the round, the Committee is
responsible for:
• Adding up the player’s scores, and
• Applying the player’s handicap strokes to calculate the
player’s net score.
If the player returns a scorecard without the correct
handicap:
• Handicap too high or no handicap shown:
If this affects the number of strokes the player gets, the
player is disqualified from the handicap competition. If it
does not, there is no penalty.
• Handicap too low:
There are no penalty and the player’s net score stand, using
the lower handicap.
Another new local rules that we have introduce is for the
nets on the 12th tee box. Please take to note of this new
Local Rule. Ball Deflected by the Net on Hole 12. If it is
known or virtually certain that a player's ball has hit one of
the two nets on the teeing ground during play of the 12th
hole, the player must replay the stroke by playing the
original ball or another ball from the spot where that stroke
was made. If the player replays the stroke but does so from
a wrong place, they get the general penalty under Rule 14.7.
If the player does not replay the stroke, they get the general
penalty and the stroke counts, but the player has not played
from a wrong place.

https://www.randa.org/
https://www.randa.org/en/rog/the-rules-of-golf/rule-14
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  Player First

Name
  

 
  Player Last

Name
  

 
  Rounds
Played at

Home
  

 
  Rounds
Played
Away

  

 
  Total
Rounds

  

 
  1
  

 
  Abie

  

 
  Grundlingh

  

 
  109

  

 
  101

  

 
  210

  

 
  2
  

 
  Charl

  

 
 Barnard

  

 
  148

  

 
  44
  

 
  192

  

 
  3
  

 
  Willem

  

 
  Lubbe

  

 
  107

  

 
  65
  

 
  172

  

 
  4
  

 
  Johan

  

 
  Fourie

  

 
  131

  

 
  40
  

 
  171

  

 
  5
  

 
  Michael
Charles

Nicholas
  

 
  Dalton

  

 
  120

  

 
  38
  

 
  158

  

Leading by example

Our Captain Abie Grundlingh has managed to capture the
most rounds played by a Centurion CC member last year.
What make this achievement even more remarkable is
that Abie played the most Golf Courses (55 courses) than
any other golfer in the whole of the Gauteng North Golf
Region. 
Here are the top 5 Members with the most rounds played
in 2022. (As per the Handicap network system)

If you would like to find out where you have finished,
please feel free to contact me directly.
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER

We sincerely hope that everyone had a very blessed time with their
families and that our members have returned safely from the
holidays.

The river has treated us to a few small floods over December and we
are happy to report that the work done is continuing to assist in
keeping the rubbish off those areas. Hopefully 2023 will be the year
we can address most of the other areas.

The beginning of January is the time of the year when we do our
annual hollowtyning on the greens. We fully understand just how
much this irritates the golfers, but it is without doubt the most
important cultural practice we do. After 12 months of golf we do
start to pick up a few small issues on the greens, mainly to do with
water infiltration. 

Not only does the hollowtyning relieve compaction but it also allows
the exchange of gasses as well as removing a lot of the dead organic
matter that builds up over time. In short it is a very well deserved
holiday for the greens.

This year the schedule is quite tight with Club champs so we have
our work cut out for us getting them recovered and tournament
ready.

Happy golfing from the team.

Mark van der Linde
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FROM OUR F&B MANAGER

80 liters of Beer 
11 bottles of Brandy 
7.5 bottles of Gin 
4 bottles of Whiskey 
10.5 cases of wine 
336 soft drinks
28kg of potato chips 
60kg of mozzarella cheese 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the warm
welcome I have received since starting my journey with Centurion
Country Club. I have spent the last decade working in Club
Management and am bringing my experience to Centurion to elevate
the service standards with improved waiter training programs and
introduce very exciting social events at the club for the year ahead.

Wine appreciation evenings hosted by various acclaimed winemakers
from South Africa, date nights, mom’s nights off, markets and our
regular social events like Valentine’s day, Easter and Mother’s day.
All of these events are aimed at improving our interaction with our
social members in the estate. 

After being appointed as Food and Beverage Manager I have had the
opportunity to meet many new people and have had some invaluable
input which assist with reaching these goals.

At the start of 2023, we hosted a New Year’s Celebration for 275
people on the patio at the clubhouse and I have been told that was a
record number for a social event at the club. I would like to share a
few consumption stats for the evening:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

All-in-all a big bang to start 2023. 

Thank you all for the support you have shown and here is looking
forward to a great year.

Allen Pfister
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
JANUARY / FEBRUARY 

February:
 

05: Champ of Champs
11: Sikkels Golf Day & Night Golf

14: Par 3 Challenge
15: Corporate Challenge
16: Golf Rules Evening

20: Course Closed
22: Awards Dinner

24: Spin & Win
25-26: Men's Club Champs

January:
 

16-18: Hollow-Tining
Course Closed

21: Desert Classic
25: Wine Appreciation Evening

26: League Braai
27: Spin & Win

28: Captains Challenge
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS


